WPTCE2024 Exhibition Booth

Standard Exhibitor: 220,000 JPY / Advanced Exhibitor: 330,000 JPY

(*The fees include a 10% sales tax in Japan.)

There is no difference in booth specs between "Standard Exhibitors" and "Advanced Exhibitors." The only difference is that Advanced Exhibitors will have an opportunity to give WPT demonstrations at an anechoic chamber. (For further information, please refer to www.ieee-wptce2024.org.)

- **Company Name** (420×148)
- **Exhibition Panel** (W1800×H1200)
  *Displays can be posted by push-pins. Tapes cannot be used. Push-pins will be provided by the Organizer.

- **Table**
  (w1800, d600, h700)

- **Power Outlet**
  (100V, 3A)

- **Two chairs per booth will be provided.**
  *You can move the chairs, but please do not move the Exhibition Panel and Table.

- **Power outlet is limited to 3A per booth, but the power consumption should be limited to 2A per device.**

Inquiry/Application >>> WPTCE2024 Secretariat (E-mail: secretariat@ieee-wptce2024.org)